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2D McCarthy Close, Yarrawonga, Vic 3730

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 623 m2 Type: House
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$660,000

Step into a world where contemporary charm meets family comfort in the heart of Yarrawonga. Presenting 2D McCarthy

Close, a residence that feels like a brand-new home, having been meticulously maintained and barely lived in. This

stunning property promises a lifestyle of luxury and convenience, with a touch of nature’s serenity at your

doorstep.Inside, the home unfolds in an expression of modern elegance. The kitchen, a masterpiece of design, boasts

striking stone benchtops and high-quality appliances, including a stand-alone stainless steel stove with a gas cooktop,

ready to inspire your culinary adventures. The heart of the home is adorned with sparkling glossy tiles, adding a touch of

sophistication to your daily living.The open-plan living area seamlessly integrates indoor comfort with outdoor

entertainment. Large internal corner doors open to reveal a private alfresco and BBQ area, an inviting space for family

gatherings or a quiet evening under the stars.Comprising of four generously sized bedrooms, each a tranquil retreat from

the hustle and bustle of daily life. The master suite is generously proportioned and complete with a stylish ensuite and a

spacious walk-in robe. The remaining bedrooms are well-appointed with built-in robes and ceiling fans, ensuring comfort

for all members of the family.Comfort is paramount, with gas ducted heating and evaporative cooling systems maintaining

the perfect climate all year round. Step outside to discover a backyard that’s a dream come true for kids and pets alike,

boasting ample space for play and a quaint garden shed adding to the home’s functionality as well as additional parking

out he front to cater for friends and family visiting for weekends of fun on the water.Situated in a coveted location, this

home offers the perfect balance between peaceful living and convenience. Enjoy leisurely strolls along walking tracks,

family picnics by the BBQ areas, or a day of boating, all within the picturesque setting of Lake Mulwala. And when the

urban call beckons, the centre of town is just a short drive away, bringing shopping, dining, and entertainment options

right to your doorstep.2D McCarthy Close is more than a home; it’s a lifestyle choice for those who seek comfort, style,

and a touch of luxury in their everyday lives. Don’t miss the opportunity to make this dream home your reality. Your future

awaits at this Yarrawonga sanctuary.


